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20A 125V AC Straight Blade Devices
Description Catalog Number

Yellow corrosion-resistant/weather resistant duplex receptacle. Use outdoors or 
where salt and other corrosive materials are a problem. Accepts both 20A 125V  
and 15A 125V, 2 pole 3 wire straight blade plugs. IP20 SUITABILITY.

HBL53CM62

Single version of HBL53CM62 duplex yellow receptacle. IP20 SUITABILITY. HBL53CM61

Yellow Insulgrip® plug has rugged nylon housing and detachable cord grip with 
range of .23–.72 in. (5.8–18.3) that utilizes unique offset jaws arrangement to  
provide secure strain relief. IP20 SUITABILITY.

HBL53CM66C

Yellow Insulgrip connector body has rugged nylon housing and cord grip with  
range of .23–.72 in. (5.8–18.3) that utilizes unique offset jaws arrangement for  
secure strain relief. IP20 SUITABILITY.

HBL53CM69C

Compact gray nylon panel mount outlet ideal for electric trolling motors and reel 
applications. Features gasketed spring-loaded lift cover for weatherproofing front  
and neoprene boot for weatherproofing rear. Accepts both 20A 125V and 15A 125V,  
2 pole 3 wire straight blade plugs. IP44 SUITABILITY.

HBL61CM65

Note: See page Tech-10 for Weather Resistant description.

Accessories
Description Catalog Number

Yellow Seal-Tite® cover for weatherproofing straight blade Insulgrip plugs, 
HBL52CM66C and HBL53CM66C, when used to mate receptacles and 
connector bodies. Can also be used with Insulgrip connector bodies when  
mating with flanged inlets. IP44 SUITABILITY. Note: For Insulgrip devices only.

HBL60CM17**

Yellow Seal-Tite cover for weatherproofing straight blade Insulgrip connector bodies, 
HBL52CM69C and HBL53CM69C, on extension cords and adapters.  
IP55 SUITABILITY. Note: For Insulgrip devices only.

HBL60CM18**

Yellow closure plug used with HBL60CM18 long Seal-Tite cover to prevent water 
from entering front of device when not in use. IP55 SUITABILITY.

HBL60CM19**

Yellow polycarbonate spring-loaded lift cover for weatherproofing duplex 
receptacles. Stainless steel screws and neoprene gasket included for mounting  
to FS/FD type weatherproof boxes. IP20 SUITABILITY. Not CSA certified.

HBL52CM21

Same as HBL52CM21 except white in color. HBL52CM21W

Same as HBL52CM21 except gray in color. HBL5221

Same as HBL52CM21 except for mounting to standard boxes. HBL52CM22

Same as HBL52CM22 except gray in color. HBL5222

Yellow polycarbonate spring-loaded lift cover for weatherproofing single straight 
blade receptacles. Stainless steel screws and neoprene gasket included. For 
mounting to FS/FD type weatherproof boxes. IP44 SUITABILITY. Not CSA certified.

HBL74CM23WO

Same as HBL74CM23WO except gray in color. HBL7423WO

Note: **Not UL Listed or CSA Certified.

Rynite® is a registered trademark of E. I. DuPont. 
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